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I WILL MAKE YOUR EVENT CELEBRATIONS EVEN MORE MEMORABLE!

A NDREW JAY
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Meet The Team

Sarah Muir
Sales & Marketing Administrator

Sarah joined the Andrew Jay team at the end of February 
2021.

Sarah is also a performer and went to The BRIT School for 
Performing Arts & Technology where she studied Dance.

FFor over 10 years, Sarah has been involved with a local dance 
schoolere she studied her Dance Teacher training with the 
IDTA and was sharing her love for dance and performing with 
children across the community.

SaSarah started her working life at 18 in independent local 
wedding shops, helping couples with various elements of their 
planning! She then later moved into Corporate Events 
Management for one of the UK’s largest banks.

She later moved into Personal Assistance, supporting Senior 
Managers until 2 years ago when she gave up work to become 
an amazing mummy to Andrew’s 2 nieces, Izzie and Amaleigh.

YYes; thats right! Sarah is indeed my big sister (though she is a 
lot shorter than I am)!

With her wealth of experience in planning and managing 
events, in addition to having recently got married herself, 
Sarah is here to support you and take the hard work out of 
organising your wedding and events entertainment!

Andrew Jay
Owner & Managing Director

AndAndrew Jay’s love for music started at just 3 years old, when 
he began playing the Steel Drum. He spent a large part of his 
youth playing in Steel Bands and participating in competitions. 
His talent for Music was very quickly realised and he went on 
to study the Drum Kit, Saxophone, Piano and Voice.

Singing soon became his biggest love and passion.

In 2008, AndIn 2008, Andrew was awarded a place at the prestigious BRIT 
School for Performing Arts and Technology. Here, he spent 4 
years perfecting his craft and performing in many high profile 
shows and events.

Andrew’s working life began in the hospitality industry where 
he led a successful career in various mid-level and senior 
management roles.

HHowever, after many years of dreaming of performing 
full-time, Andrew Jay Ltd was born!

With Andrew’s wide vocal range, smooth tones, charm and 
charisma, he is able to perform in any setting, to create the 
perfect atmosphere for your event. Whether you are going for 
a mellow vibe or an energetic party vibe, Andrew has you 
covered!



Here’s what you get...

Non Stop Music
With music playing between my live sets, you will never 
be left in any awkward silences on my watch!

So while I am taking a short break, grabbing a bite to 
eat or having a quick drink, you and your guests can 
continue to dance the night away!

Advance Song Requests
Entertainment, your way! Let me know your favourite 
songs and artists, or a song which holds any 
sentimental value so you can hear it performed live - 
just for you!

Have as many virtual one-to-one catch ups as you 
need directly with Andrew or one of the team between 
booking and your event so you can be confident that 
everything is just as you want it to be!

Zoom Catch Ups
Located within 50 miles of my base in Warlingham, 
Surrey? All bookings include travel within 50 miles! 
Excess mileage is charged at £0.75 p/mile.

Over 50 miles? Top notch entertainment is never too far 
away! Take advantage of my excess mileage waiver!

Travel within 50 miles

PA System & Lighting
Because you and your guests deserve nothing but the 
absolute best, all live performances come complete 
with a top of the range PA System and Lighting to 
create your ideal atmosphere. From stripped back and 
chill, to full on disco... the possibilities are endless!

Early Arrival
For your peace of mind and so you know that everything is in 
place, I will arrive your hours at least 3 hours before your 
booked start time. It is during this time that my Crew and I 
will set up all of the equipment, test it and complete a sound 
check. Then, I will go off to get freshened up and ready for 
the opening number!

Want to add that extra touch of pizazz to your entertainment package?
Check out our Entertainment Upgrades on the next page!



Optional Extras

Wow your guests with a bit of pizazz...

Excess Mileage Waiver
Is your venue outside of my inclusive 50 mile travel 
radius? Don’t worry! Distance doesn’t need to come 
between you and top-notch entertainment!

My excess mileage waiver covers you for an additional 
150 miles.

More than 4 hours?
If 4 sets just isn’t long enough for you, book your 5th and 
each additional set thereafter at 50% off!

Who says a 5 star live singer has to cost an arm and a leg!

Want to go the extra mile to really make your event stand out and WOW your guests? Check out our upgrade options to make your event 
entertainment an even more immersive and memorable experience...

Fog Machine £42
Create an atmosphere! From a spooky halloween party to a crowded disco dance, and 
everything in between, the fog machine will enhance the lighting and bring a spectacular haze 
and fog effect to your venue.

Bubble Machine £35
Create a fun and fuss-free effect, ideal for use with any of our fog machines or lighting effects to 
fill your venue with a beautiful and whimsical effect! 

Low Fog Machine £42
Add a stunning low lying fog, creating a magical and mystical feel to your venue - perfect for any 
event to bring atmosphere to the stage, or drama to the dancefloor! Low fog machines are 
designed to create the immersive effect dry ice produces without the added safety risks of 
actually using dry ice. 

UV Cannon £30
Give your dancefloor or venue a blast of outstanding UV glow! The UV cannon will cover a large 
area, completely transforming any venue into a complete disco!

Confetti Cannon £65
Quite simply... Just add confetti! Included in the price of this upgrade is the purchase of 4 confetti 
cannons with a HUGE range of sizes, colours and shapes available!

Moving Heads p/unit £55
Bring bursts of colour and lots of movement with these lights just like you see at your favourite 
artist’s concerts or on TV shows! These lights ensure a powerful wash of colour across the room 
to help create that real party vibe. Suitable for use in indoor and outdoor.

Lasers p/unit £36
With more than 200 green and red laser beams these lasers can light up any event! Project onto 
the wall, celing or dancefloor for a lively and dynamic performance space that will keep you and 
your guests energised and partying the night away!

*All prices quoted are inclusive of VAT. Terms and conditions apply.



A message from Andrew Jay...
Hey! 

Your event is made unique by you and your guests and I would simply love to share it with you!

Both myself and all of my team pride ourselves on the high level of communicaton and contact we 
have with our customers in the weeks and months leading up to the day of your event! We know 
and understand just how daunting it can be to suddenly have lots of organising to do and bookings 
to make. 
  
My team and I want to help you make your event as memorable as it can possibly be by helping you 
craft the perfect live performance package for you and your guests to make sure yours is an event to 
remember!

Confirm your event entertainment in 3 steps...

If you like your quote, the next step is to 
make sure your entertainment package is 
exactly how you want it. If it isn't, let us know - 
we are always here to help!

Step 1 Step 2
We now need you to read our Booking 
Contract and sign below, returning your 
deposit as well (payable by Credit/Debit card 
or BACs).

Step 3
Once we have received your deposit, a 
booking confirmation summary will be sent 
through to you which will outline all of the 
finer details!



In the lead up to your event...

In the months leading up to your event, we 
will always be available to answer any 
questions. A phone/video call will be 
arranged with you so we can talk set lists 
and song requests!

Why not check out AndWhy not check out Andrew Jay’s Dancefloor 
fillers and Top 6’s, all included in this 
brochure to help you decide...

Planning Logistics
To make sure all of your plans are still the 
same and haven’t changed, we will be in 
touch with you well in advance to double 
check the day’s timings and make sure you 
are super happy with the song list!

WWe are here to help you have the day you 
want! If you need help with any other 
aspects of your planning, just ask. We may 
be able to point you in the right direction...

On The Day
THE DAY HAS ARRIVED AND YOU ARE 
GOING TO HAVE AN AMAZING EVENT!

Andrew will arrive at the venue at the 
agreed time to come and set-up the 
equipment, have a sound check and then nip 
off to ger feshened up ready to start bang on 
time!





FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE TO SET UP?
 
I will arrive at your venue at least 3 hours before the booked 
performance start time. This will give me ample time to set-up and 
perform a sound check to ensure everything is of the highest standard 
for your event! If 3 hours is too early, please let us know!
  
CAN YOU SET UP OUTSIDE?
 
Of course! We will keep a close eye on the weather for you and bring 
shelter for the equipment if needed! All of our power cables are 
armoured so rain water is no feat!
 
HHOW MUCH SPACE DO YOU NEED?
 
Ideally, I need a 3m x 2m area to set up. However, I am able to set up in 
smaller spaces. Please let me know what space is available and I can 
work with what there is.
 
DO YOU NEED ACCESS TO POWER?
  
Yes, please! I need access to 2x standard 13-amp sockets in order to set 
up the equipment safely.

DO YOU ACCEPT SONG REQUESTS?

Yes – absolutely! I am more than happy to take song requests in advance 
of your event. This can be for a particularly special song to you, a family 
favourite…. whatever you like!

DO DO YOU COME WITH YOUR OWN EQUIPMENT?

Yes! Absolutely – I come with everything we will need to put on a fab 
performance!



GET IN TOUCH
If you have any questions, or would like to talk to us 
about making a booking, don’t hesitate to get in touch 

with one of the team!

01883 338 330

enquiries@andrewjay-singer.co.uk

www.andrewjay-singer.co.uk



Here are some extra bits and bobs from me that will help 
you in all aspects of your event planning...



16 guaranteed
dancefloor fillers

Over my years of performing at countless events, be sure to 
fill your dancefloor and get the vibe rocking!

Click on any song to have a listen!

01883 338 330 07745 527 112enquiries@andrewjay-singer.co.uk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OPf0YbXqDm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gGdGFtwCNBE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02QUmKVsyFY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RicaUqd9Hg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eH3giaIzONA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5NV6Rdv1a3I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6JCLY0Rlx6Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0yBnIUX0QAE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbZSe6N_BXs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PWgvGjAhvIw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDK9QqIzhwk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gs069dndIYk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mzDVaKRApcg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nqAvFx3NxUM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RF0HhrwIwp0
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